DUMONT, NEW JERSEY RENT LEVELING BOARD

TENANT COMPLAINT FORM

YOUR NAME (Please PRINT):

YOUR ADDRESS:

YOUR COMPLEX:

LANDLORD NAME:

LANDLORD ADDRESS:

LANDLORD PHONE #:

REASON FOR COMPLAINT:

____ Excessive Rent Increase at renewal

____ Improper, incomplete or untimely notice of rent increase or tax surcharge

____ Loss of maintenance or service

____ Non-receipt of tax appeal refund or reduction

____ Harassment by Landlord

____ Other (specify)

BRIEFLY DESCRIBE YOUR COMPLAINT BELOW (continue on reverse side if necessary):

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

LIST ANY DOCUMENTS YOU SUBMIT IN SUPPORT OF YOUR COMPLAINTS SUCH AS COPIES OF RENT INCREASE NOTICES, LETTERS OR NOTES TO OR FROM LANDLORD, ETC.

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

SIGN your name AND DATE: ____________________________ (Signature) ____________________________ (Date)

FEE: $5.00 Submit to Dumont Borough Clerk’s office, 50 Washington Ave, Dumont, NJ